
Rutabaga Turnips--The Great Value
of the Turnip Crop.

Here we are at the commencement of
July, asking our readers to be busy now
in making preparation for the turnip crop.
We presume, however, that this has been
done in part by thorough cowpenning on
most of the plantations, where it is a good
and universal-practice to pen the cattle
during the spring months on the'small
lots intended for this crop. This prac-
tice, with frequent plowings, puts the soil
in fine tilth, and the droppings of cattle,
sheep and swine, if regularly subverted,
usually make the'land sufficiently rich to

produce fine bulbs. It is the proper time,
all in this month, to sow Rutabagas, and
our preparation of-the soil and mode of
putting in the seed, is briefly as is practi-
cable, and-with each plowing give the
field a good harrowing. This is done
once a week for a month, previous to

planting, and when we are ready to plant,
we bed up the land eighteen inches be.
tween the rows, taking care to have it
done perfectly and evenly. This bed is
then opened with a very small plow, and
in the absence of a seed drill, a bottle,
with a quill inserted in the cork, may be
used to drill the seed. If a small quan-
tity of ashes is placed with the seed, they
freely fall from the bottle, upon its being
held over the drill-neck downwards--
and giving it a good jerking shake at each
step. A careful hand can drill two acres

a day in this manner, and a little practice
soon enables the operator to thus drop
the proper quantity of seed.. We cover
with a rake or light brush'harrow.
The best manure for turnif - is bone

Slust or leached ashes. A good compost
may be made by using guano, peat-earth,
and ashes. This, when properly tempered
with charcoal, pulverized very finely, is a
capital application to the. turnip field.
We have-used Mape's Improved Super
phosphate of Lime with great success -last
season, making an application of one hun-
dred and sixty pounds to the acre. The
turnip tribe of plants are all great feeders,
and if any coarse manure is buried in the
field, it will be of service to the crop.
Rutabaga turnips require plowing and
hoeing, and speedy thinning is of essen-
tial service to this variety. They should
stand at least ten inches apart in the drills,
and.he kept clean of grass and weeds.
We have given these directions for the
cultivation of Rutabagas, because we
consider. them the most valuable of the
turnip family. They stand the winter's
frost better than white turnips, and can
.be fed off the land without housing or

growing pithy. They require too, to be
planted one month earlier than common
turnips. Being of the same habit and
growth of the cabbage, they must be
plan'ted at any seasonable time during the
summer, but we prefer July for the regu.
lar crop.
We hope all our readers *ill agree

with us, that the turnip crop is one of
great value, and can be profitably grown
even by Southern planters. It only re-

quires the proper preparation of the soil,
in most instances, to make very fair tur-
nips. In England this is the farmer's
great crop, for on it he feeds his sheep,
fattens his oxen, and even learns his horses,
in a measure, to live on. Ratabagas. It
is economy here to have a fine "turnip
patch," and we see no reason why so im-
portant a culture might not be increased,
and made to fill a gap ini our rural econo-
my which should certainly be looked to.
-Exchange.-

Benefits of Agricultural Fairs.
Every thing from the lips or pen of

Daniel Webster still continues to be read
with interest. The following is an extract
fr-om an Address of his, delivered at the
Annual Fair of the Norfolk Agricultural
Society, at Dedeamn, Massachusetts, in
the year 1849:
"The principle of Association-the

practice' of bringing men together bent
on the'same general end, uniting their in-
tellectual and their physical efforts to that
purpose is a great improvement in the
present age. We saw it years ago-a
perhaps I might say centuries ago. It
began in the corporations of the old wat-Id.
It began in the -professional associations
of the world-in the legal, the medical
and the theological. But it was long. in
that country and in this, before the prin-
ciple of combination came to be acted
upon in the great system of Agriculture
-before it was brought to that pursuit of
life which is the main pursuit of life-be-
Iore agriculturists were brought to act in
unison. And the reason is obvious. In
the city communities strive together.
The merchants anid shipowners can come
together at the spound of a bell. The me-
chanics, generally, living in populous pla-
ees, may do the same. They have the
opportunity of' interchanging sentiments
every how-, and what one knzows', all know,
aind what is the experience of one, all
soon become acquainted with. But the
atgricultural population is scattered over
aill the fields of the country. Their labors
and their toils are in some degree isolated.
They afe in the midst of the hills and the
valleys, and the recesses of every solita-
ry forest. There is no 'Change for them
to assemble upon at noon. There arc no
Atheneumis for themi to meet at in the
evening and converse on theli- inferests.
"Why gentlemnen, every, man obtains
very great portion of all that he knows

in this world, by conversation. Conver-
satiopn, intercouse with other minds is the
general source of most of our knowledge.

. Books do something, but every man has
no opportunity to read. It is conversa-
tion that improves. If any one of us is
here to-diy, learned or unlearned, should
deduct what he has learned by conversa..
tion from what he knows, he would find
but little left, and that little not of the
most valuable kind. It is conversation-
it is the meeting of men face to face, and~
talking over what they have common in
interest-it is this intercourse that makes
men sharp, intelligent, ready to commiu-
iiate to others, and ready to receive in-
tiinzations from thorn, and ready to act
upon those only which they receive by
this oral communication.

"Therefore if there were not a' thing
exhibited-if there were not a good pair
ofsteers, nor a fine horse, nor likely cow
in'the whole country, if there be ladies,
wives and daughters-if there be those
connected with the tillage of land, I say
that these annual meetings are highly im-
pdrtant to progress in the art to which
~they refer. I come here as a poor farmer,
to. meet with other better farmers, to re-
ceive from them any intimation their ex-
perience may teach, anid desirous only of
suggesting something for their reflection
which now or hereafter may draw it use-

fully, to something in the agricultural
art."

' VALUE OF PEAs AND BEANs.--These ar-

tieles, says an exchange, have been found,
by chemical analysis, to abound in nitro-
gen. The inference has been tliat they
wodld be specially useful in supporting
tewaste of the mucles of animal and

it has been suggested that they would be
particulary useful in the production of
wool. 'They are evidently valuable for
these purposes, but not the less valuable
for the production of fit. Those persons
who have used peas for fattening hogs,
consider them worth as- much as Indian
corn. In districts where that grain is not

grown, very fine pork is produced from
peas.. Dickson, in his work "On the
breeding of Live Stock," states that a

sweep stakes was entered into between
five East Lothiam farmers, to be claimed
by one who should be pronounced the
best feeder of cattle. Forty cattle of
the same breed, and in equal condition,
were divided between them, as fairly as

possible. They were put up together the
second week in September, and killed at
Christmas following. The winner of the
stakes fed his cattle wholly on boiled beans
with hay.

To Keep Butter Hard and Cool.

A writer in the Scientific American re-

commends to the ladies a very simnple ar.

rangement for keeping butter nice and
cool in the hottest weather. Procure a

large, new flower-pot of suficient size to
cover the butter plate, and also a saucer

large enough for the flower-pot to rest in
upside down ; place a trivet or meat stand,
such as is sent to the oven when a joint is
baked, in the saucer, and put on this trivet
the plate of butter; now fill the saucer with
water, and turn the flower-pot over the
butter, so that its edge will be below the
water. The hole in the flower-pot must

be fitted with a cork; the butter will
then be in what we may call an air-tight
chamber. Let the whole of the outside
of the flower-pot be then thoroughly
drenched with water and place it in as

cool a place as you can. If this be done
over night, the butter will be " firm as a

rock" at breakfast time; or, if placed
there in the morning, the butter will be
quite hard for use at tea hour. The rea-
son of this is, that when water evaporates,
it produces cold; the porous pot draws
up the water which in warm weather
quickly evaporates from the sides and
thus cools it, and as no warm air can ncw

get at the butter it becomes firm and cool
in the hottest day.

Prom the Valley Farmer.
To Drive the Weevil from Mills and-

Granaries.
Numerous remedies have been pro.

posed to protect wheat and corn from the
destructive ravages of the weevil (curculho
granarius,) but most of them have been
impracticable, or too expensive. Tar has
been found a certain and economical agent
for expelling these insects. A writer in
a French publication asserts, that-his father
had, a long time ago, his granaries and
barns infested with these insects-; so much
so that they penetrated into all the chests,
and among the linen. He placed an open
cask impregnated with tar, in the barn,
and then in the granaries; at the end of
some hours the weevils were seen climb-.
ing along the walls by myriads, and flying
in all directions from the cask. On mov-
ing the tarred vessel from place to place,
the premises were, in a few days, corn
pletely cleared ofthese troublesome and
pernicious guests. The farmer who in
troubled with these insects may, as soon
as he pereives their presence, imipregnate
the surface of some old planks with tar,
and place them as .r'equired in his grana-

ries; care must be taken to renew the
tar from time to timec in the course of the
yar, to prevent their return.
The same means may not prove equally
-efctive with the grain moth, an ash-col-

ored miller, called by some a weevif.

TRAxsPLANTING EvERGnEs.--The Lon-
don Gardner's Chronicle describes the
fllowing method as promising gieat effi-
cacy in reviving plants dried by having
had their roots too long out of the ground,
and insuring their safe renoval in late
spring and summer, and as being especial-
ly fitted for evergreens when transplanted :
"Make a hole in the ground to contain

about 20 gallons of water, and pour about
16 gallons into it; add to this about 20
lbs. of barn-yard manure mtixed with
about the siime qu'antity of fine rich soil.
By workinig the mixture for a long time,
and carefully, you reduce it to the con-
sistency of' white-wash. In this mixture,
steep the roots of your plants just befo~re
putting them into the groundl ; the ear-th
throwvn over them into. the hole sticks to
the roots, which immediately begin to
swell. At the very first movemuent of
sap, rootlets appear through this .coatinug,
which gives the immeidiate man~ure. and
not only brings on, but secures the t'urther
foration of roots. Once fairly started.
there is nothing more to fear."

SPEcwmlo FORt BUos oN 'INEs.-Ilaving
seen by your paper that umany truckers
in your section are anxious to ascertain
a simple and sure remedy to destroy bugs
on squashes, cueumbers, and the like, I
will give you one which is alnost a spe-
ciic, and within the reach of every onle,
especially those living on the sea-board.
Procure fresh fish-of any kind what-

ever, the commonest and cheapest ,just as
good-a sufficient quantity, according to
circumstances, say one peck to a barrel
of water. Let them stand therein a day
or two. in order to commence decompo-
sition, anid omit thmer necessarily unpleas-
ant odor ; then remove the barrel to your
patch, just dampening the leaves.
In addition to driving away the bugs,

your plants will become green and heal-
thy, and soon grow beyond the reach of
any titture swarm of depredators. It
may be necessary to use the water two or
three times in the course of two weeks,
but remember that every application is
equivalent to a dressing of mannre, which
is very trifling. Fresh fish oflid is of
equal value with the fish.-Cor. Co. Gent.

DAIRv SArLr.-A correspondent of the
New England Fahrmer furnishes the fol-
lowing mode of preparing dairy salt:
"Take the best crystal salt, wash it, dis-
solve, strain, settle anid turn off; boil it
down in some per fectly clean iron vessel,
skim as boilIng; when stirr-ed oil' dry, it
will produce fine salt, wvhite as the drift
ing snow, which, if stirred up in a glass
vessel of water, will produce no sedimeint,
and will be distinct from any mineral or
other possible impurity."

FOUNDRY.
MACHINE & GENER-AL MANUFACTU'NG

L. HOPKINS & Co., Proprietors,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAVING the most extensive facili'tics with
SHoP TOOLS and PATTERNS in the

country, we are now ready and will be thankful
for all orders for Gold Mines, Mills, Gin Gearing,
Steam Boats, Stave and Shingle Machines, Horse
Powers, Snga~r Mills, Cotton Presses, Thrashers,
Fans, Shafting, Pulleys, Cook, Parlor and Box
Stoves, Tin Work. In fact, any article in Iron,
Brass or Wood. Address

J. E. MACEURPJHY, Sup't.
Ast,Aplm. a 18n9 .ly 1

NEW CARP
JAB. G. BAILII

Oping rno Siuunm

F LOOR 01
We beg to state to those who are in want

store a beautiful assortment of 1

manufactured, -and that
via SaI

Sheets 12 feet OIL CLOTHS,
Sheets 18 " " "

Sheets 24 " "

All of which we are offering at prices to
or South. Also, a goo

Cheap 0:

MATTINGS!
We are now receiving our Spring Stocl

to those In want of these Goods, a va

Check, White and Striped,

CARPE
A~s usual, we have on hand a good assort

or Crossley's Tapestry B:
hold out indi

WINDOWSHADES-
We have just received two additional i

Alabama, via Savannah, which mi
now offer an assortment of Ve

others, such as is seldom fo

Our Stock of RUGS, MATS, DRUGGE
and extensive; Straw and Hair B]

Everything usually foi
(t?1To all of which we would respect

friends and those residing in its vicinity.
City and Country Ordex

JAS.
BROAD STREET, 2nd I

234 K
Augusta, April 12

BAKER COUNTY LANDS I

FOR SA.IE ON TIlMEI

THE Subscriber offers for sale
EIGHT or TEN PLANTA-

TONS, improved and unimproved,
of the best quality, selected by him--
self. These tracts contain from FIVE HUNDRED
to THREE THOUSAND ACRES in a body, and
are among the very best bodies of land in Baker
County..
Reference-Capt. Robt. Merriwether, Col. Jas.

C. Brooks, Mr. Allen B. Addison, and Dr. J. W.
Stokes, President of Bank of Hamburg.
grCol. W. W. Cussyvaa will shew the above

Lauds in my absence.
My address is Columbus, Ga.

JAMES BOND.
May 17 8mn 18

911 ACRES
Oak and Hickory Land for Sale.WISHING to move West, I will

sell a BARGAIN in my settle-
mnent of Land containaing Ni n e
Hfundred and Eleven Acres.

There as between three and four hundred open, a
good portion fresh. Two thirds of the open land
has been cleared in the last seven years. Well
watered by constant runing streams, necessary
Buildings, with Gin House and Screw. Situated
24 miles West of Amnerieus, 18 North Dawson, 6
South Preston, (the County site) 3 East Weston,
and convenient to Churches and Schools.

.VINCENT E. RIVIERE.
Weber County, CGa., June 22, 1S59 8t 24

Something for Everybody.
('o,. lunto11 CDe 3?cupen of* th,, ~Erth, and be

ceared.-

D.MARTIN'S Great Remnedy--the best
Famnily Medicine in the imorid. Cure for con-

.eumption and all manner of Lung diseases, short-
ness of Breath, Dyspepsia, and the worst cases of
Chronic Dysentery, Croup or Cholic. For howol
omplaints, has no equals. Stands pre'-eminent.
For sal- at irnus A Conns's Store, Edge-

field C. I[.
R. L. GEN~TltY, Aa'-r

Hamburg, . C., June 29, 1859J 4m 25

WOOLLEY TOWN HATS!
JOI-IN WOOLLETI

NEAR RANIT1E~V I .FE, s. C.

RESPR'lCTFU1LLY announces to the citizens of
South Carolina and the South at large, that he

.suuw prepared to furnish

OF EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,
As well m:mle, of as good tunterinl., ande on as rca-
Msonnbie terms as ennu-b7 founad any where in the
United States.
QIF Persn desiring further infortnation wvill

plege address toe at Granitevileo. S. C.
JOliN wOOLLEY.

Jan. 19. 1S59 tf 2

TO COTTON PLANTERS.
T 'IE subscriber is now Agent for the Sale of
OG LEBY 'S tINS%, one of the best Cotton Gins

ever intrudneed in the Southern Country. I wvill
sell these Gins and deliver them at any Rauil Road
depot in the State as cheap as any other Gin ul
th saume :nerit can be sold for. No Gin will be

onsidered sold unless it gives the umost perfect
satisfaction.
Since the introduction of this Gin in my neigh-

borood no other Gin haive been so'd here.
Any onae wishing to see one of these supiriur

Gis at work can dii by visiting my plantation.
ireniles East of Edgefield, C. I.
Address the subscriber at Edgefield C. H., S. C.

JOHN A. ADDISON.
April 20, t f l5

NOTICE.
"Freight as Cheap as the Cheapest."

THE Excl Line having been thoroughly organ-
ized on the 29th April, P. L. Wade, appointed

frresident, T. Hi. Johnson, Secetary, R' Johnson,
Agent at Snvannah, and H. F. Russell, Agent at
Augusta; the Steatner Excel will in future run in
connection with New York, Philadelphia, and Bal-
timore Steamships at Savannah and Georgia Rail
Road at Auguta, leaviug Savannah on Saturday
Eiening, and Augusta on Wednesday Morning.
All Goodis for Northern and European markets and
the Interior, s.hould be addressed to care of Agents
Excel Line ait Savannah and Augusta. Forward-
ing of course free.
With men so perfectly acquainted with the for-

warding and shipping business, It is needless to as-
sure the public that promptness will characerise
aalloperations of this Company.

R. JOHNSON. Ag't Savannah.
II. F. RUSSELL, Ag't Augusta.

May Il,1859 3m 18

White P'ickling & Apple Vinegar.
T!lIE Subscriber a..aS in Store a ls.rgc supply,

and Is now prepared to furnish b;s cus~tomners
aadall who may want, a choice artiolo of Vinegar
for Pickling-also the following Spicas for Pickles
and Cattaups: Black, White and Cayecnne Pepper;
Black Pepper Groundl. All Spice. Clo'res, Nutmegs,
Mace, White (linger. Ground Musltard, Tumneric
and While Mustard fleed.

N. M. PENN.
June 29, l859 If 25

PR I VA TESSALE.
wil sell at private sale on a long credit. with
.interst from date, a very. likely Xer girl,

about 17 years of age, a goodl house servant, and
perfectly sound. Also a fine young XNegro fellow,
abut 15 years old, a first rate field hand. Sold
for no fault, hut merely to change the investment.

(1. W. LANDRUM.
June 29, 1859 tf 25

RAGS, RAGS, RAGS--Those that have
clean washed all Couan or Linen, Rags, can

get 3 cents per pound of
5. E. BOWERS, Ag't.

Hamburg, July 6, 139 tf 26

SAVE YOUR RAGS !--Wanted at this Of-
fee 10,000 lbs. CLEAN Linen and Cotton

RAGS.
Jul. 8, 18m if 2C8

ET STORE!
I & BROTHERS

x Exrt, for 1&9.

L CLOTHS.
of OIL CLOTHS, that we have now in
hese Goods in the best qualities
we are just receiving,
annah,
in Slatesi Flowers, &c.;

Frescoes, Chintzs, c.;
Chintz,. Drabs, Oaks, kc.

ompare favorably with any house North
tvariety of Patterns of

Li Clothas.

MATTING S!
of MATTINGS, and are ready to offer
ried and extensive assortment in Red
in 44, 5.4 and 6-4 widths.

:TINC!
nent. We are just receiving an invoice
1USSELS, which we will
icements on.

WINDOWSHADES I
nvoices of these Goods, per steamer
Lkes our stock colaplete. We can
Ivet Border, Gold Shades, and
mnd in any Southern House.

-3ELEXM*
TS and Table OIL CLOTHS, are varied
OOMS; Picture TASSELS, and

nd in a Carpet Store.
ruily call the attention of our Edgefield
s Promptly attended to.

G. BAILIE & BROTHER,
0OR ABOVE BANK OF AUGUSUA.

JAMES G. BAILIE,
[NG STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

tf 13

REASONS WHY

THE GROVER AND BAKER.

SEWING MACHINES!
' I Univeraly Preferred

F'ORi FAMIL 'ii USE.
-s ST. It is more simple and casier kept in order
i. than any other machine.
2nd. It makes a seam which will not rip or ravel,

if every third stitch is cut.
:4ril. It sews from two ordinary spools, and thus

all trouble of winding thrcad is avoided, while the
same machine can be adapted at plensure, -by~a
mere change of apsool, to all varieties of work..

4th. The sae machine runs silk, linen thread,
and common spool cotton, with equal facility.

5th. The seam is as elastic as the most elastic
fabric, so that it is free from all liability to break In
washing, ironing, or otherwise.

6. The stieb made by this machine is more beau-
tiful than any other made either by han'd or ma-
chine.
A new supply of these celebrated machines, of all

the leading pattern,. just received by
M. A. RANSOM, Agt for the Matnufac'rs.

Copy of a Letter from Hon. JAs. H. HAMMOND.
WAsu:NoroN. Dec. 11, 1858.

SiR: In reply to your letter asking my opinion of
Gnovant & BJAKKn's Svew:xo MACHnExs, I take
pleasure in saying that they have more than an-
swered-moy expectationas, after trying and returning
others.

I have three of tham in operation on my different
places end after four years trial have no fault to
find. Yours, respectfully, J. Hf. HAMMOND.
To M. A. K A.sson. E.sq., Has mburg, S. C.

Copy of Lotter fronm JONATHAN K. KILLEE.
Elacua Ist.Aso, S. C., Dee. 18,1858.

M. A. RAssoa-Dear Sir: In reply to your en-
quiry how I like thu GROVEn & BJAgKn SEwING
Maxis. I take Ilensure in saying that after using
it four months it has given enitire satisfnetion. It
is simprle antd easy to understand. and has never
becen out of order. My wife hatd no difliculty ini
instructing a servant in the use of it. I amn fully
persuadedl that nto invention of the age is more
worthy the attention of the public tihan that of
Sewing Machines. Very respaectfully, yours,

JONATHAN M. MILLER.

pr reduction of one half the usual price is
made to all minitsters otf the Gospel who have fami-
l.ies. andl to -all religious or charitable societies
where the machines are to he used for purposes of
c.harity.

]lamunlarg, Diec. 29,-1858. tf 51

W, H, SAUSBURY & CO,,No. 257 BROAD STREET,
Augnaatu, GU'.,

:DEAEEB.SN

STOVES, 0-ATE,
BANTGES;

HOUSE FURNISHING 000DS;
PLAIN ma PLANIsRED

TIN WARE;
F#RE BI iBGHCK

AND

GALVANIZED IRON PIPES;
GA.S PIPES & FIT';TINGS;

WOODI and WILLOW WARE, &c., Ac.

TIN ROOFING,
G5as fitting,

PLTY1VB.ING,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND IN SUPERIOR MANNER.
We arp constantly receiving additions to our

Stock of

And invite the attention of all in want of anything
in our Line.

WE KEEP ON HAND A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
GAS FiXTURES,
Which we are prepared to ptut up at short notice

Manufacturers' Agents
FOR TIE SALE OF THlE WELL-KNOWN

VICTOR STOVE,
MANUFACTURED IN TIS CITY,

THE BEST STOVE NOW IN X'ABZET.
-rI~I SMtISMTJI & (O,.

No..-3 DeKaib Range,
March 30 6m 12 BIroad-.91., Aaguta
ALL COTTON RAGS WANTED,' for
1.which eash wilibe paidhby

8. 3. BGWEBS, Ag't.
Nambsrr. Esb.2. . Uf 4

FAMILY GROCERY
r E Subscriber is now opening a LARGE

and FRESH supply of.
GROCERIES,

Consisting in part of
'A. B. C., Crushed, Powdered and Granulated

SUGARS;
Rio, Laguyra and JavaCOFFEE;
N. 0. MOLASSES and SYRUP;
Young'Iyson, Black and Imperial TEA;
RICE and MACCARONI;
MACKEREL. No. 1 2, 3 and Mesa;
SPICES of all descriptions;
YEAST POWDERS aid SODA;
Sperm and Adamantine CANDLES;
;CANDIES and CONFECT ONERY;
Soda and Butter CRACKERS;
PICKLES in pints, qts., j gal. and gallons;
Brandied and Proserved FRUITS;
.CORDIALS, Pf.RTgR; ALE,. &c.;
Tomatt6, Walnut and Mushroon CATSUPS;
MUSTA1D, Sardios, -Lobsters; Salmon ;
Mackerel and Oysters ;
Dried BEEF 'and TONOUES
-RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON, PRUNES;
Dried FIGS, DATES, GELATINE;
LEMONS And ORANGES; ..:, *,.:.

NUJTh, Alnonds, Pecan, HaseLaud Wallaut;
MATCHES,. BLACKING, BRVSHES.
WOOD WARE--Paited and Well. 'aekets,

Bross 96und Water Buckets, Measures, Cocoa Dip.
pero, &o.
Thes Goods Save been bought. from the best

Eouses In Pliiladelphia, aid will be sold at LOW
FIGURES FOR CASH.
fl&-All persons indobted will dome an especial

favor to pay the same forthwith.
E. T. DAVIS, Agent.

May 18 tf 19

I. X. SINGER & CO'S...

SEWING MACNES!
TIlEfEWING 'OF TESE,,

World-Renowned Machines
CANNOT EE EECELLE'D,

FROM THE FINEST MUSLINS TO A
LEATHER TRACE!

NO diagram is required to prove that .these Ma-
cehines make the very beat stitch ever devised

by human Ingenuity.
.They succeed 1ivrsally, and are irarranted for

one year or more, if desired.
They can be seen in operation.at the I(llinryi

Shop of Mrs. McNEIL, in this Village..
.These Machines will be sold at the same price

here as at any of the Agencies, or at the principal
Ehtablishmont in New York, the freight only
added.
:Mr. GEO. S. McNEIL, an experienced Ma-

chinist, will attend to setting up. aud-giving in-.
structiona on all Machinev sold.

* LEI IS-JONES, Agent.
Machine Needles, Silk, Thread, &c., always on

hand at the Milliner Shop.
Edgefield C. H., April 13 .. tf 14

JACOB'S CORDIAL!
The Great Southern Remedy for

ALL BOWEL DISEASES,
Cholera, Cholera Jforbus, Dysentery, Diarrhad,
Bilious Colic, Colic Infantum. Also, Admira-

bly adapted to many Diseases of Females,
most especially MENSTIUATlON.THE VIRTUES OF JACOB'S CORDIAL are

too well known to requireencomiums.
1st. It cures the worst cases of Diarrhma.
2nd. It cures the worst*forms of Dysentery.
3rd. It cures California or Mexican Diarrhea.
4th. It relieves the severest Colic.
5th. It cures Cholera Morbus.
6th. It cures Cholora Infantum.
7th. It cures painful Menstruation.
8th. It relieves Pain In the Back and Loins.
9th. It contracts Nervousness and Despondency.

10th. It restores Irregularities.,
11th. It dispels Gloomy and hysterical Feelings.
12th. It's an Admiraalo Tonie.

A few Extracts from Letters, Testimonials, &o.
"1I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and

have found it a most efficient, and in my judgment,
a valuable remedy.

Hoey. HIRAM WARNER,
Judge Supreme Court, Ga."

"It gives me pleasure in being able to recom-
mend Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience
and the experience of my neighbors and friends
around me, is a sufficient guarantee for me to be-
lieve it to be all that it purports to be, vis: A
SOVEREIeN Rr.MEDY.

WM. H. UNDERWOOD.
Formerly JTudgei Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit."

"I take great pleasure in recommending this In-
valuable medicine to all afflicted with. bowel dis-
cases, for which I believe it to be a sovereign
r-emedy-decidedly superior to any thing else ever

triedyme.A. A. GAULDING,
Deputy G.M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia."

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and
this, with all I hear about it as a remedy by those
who have tried it, induces me to believe that it
stands at the head or every preparation of the kind,
and I wouldl recommend its use In the niseases for
which itis comnpoundod.

MILES G. DOBBIN,
Cashier of~Ek. of State of Georgia, Griffin."

"If there is any credibility in human testimony,
Jacob's Cordial must stand pre-emninent above all
other preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases.
From thu mass of testimony in its favor coming in
from all quarters, it must be very fnr in advance, as
a curative agent, of must if not all other patent pre.
parat..A. FLEMING,

Cashier Marine and Fire Ins. Bk., Griffin."
"This efficient remedy is traveling into celebrity

as fastas Bonaparte pushed his columns i'3to Rusiia,
and gaining commendation wherever used."-Geo.r-
yin .Ilefer~aniain, May 19th. 18.58.
S'uLD 1JY D)RUUGIST3~EV'ERYW.HeE.
7fr Merchants, Druggists and Physicians sup-

pilied by J. ASH URST, Importer and Wholesale
Dealer, Charleston, S. C.

Sept. 22, 1858. . ly 37

MONTOOME.RY'S
Celebrated Double Screen

ROCKAWAY PREMIUM

-\WI-EAT FA'IS i
TlE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the
JRight for this State, now offers to Planters

these justly celebrated Fans for cleauing Wheat.
This Fan is superior to any thing of the kind now
in use, as the number of premiums awarded at
different State Fairs will attest. It is simple in
its structure, easily rigged, works well, and when
out of order, can be repaired by any ordinary me-
chanic. It is adaptedl to clening all kinds of
grain. For further particulars see Hand Bill,
which will he furnished any one desiring such.

Cotton ins and Threshers
Also constantly on hand a supply of Cotton

Gins, which I warrant to he equal to any wnade. Al-
so, a lot of Threshers which are so extensively
known that I deem it unnecessary to eulogisa them
here.

These Machines are all manufactured in this
place, hy skillful workmen, and of the very best
material, and warrented to do what is said for
them. Any orders for either of the above Ma-
ehines, addressed to the subscriber, or left with
my Travelling Agents, will be promptly attend-
ed to.
For all Repairing and Job Work, the Cash will

be required upon delivery.JONERGT
Abbeville C. H., April 20, 3m 15

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN~COXXONO PLEA.4R
W. C. BEWLEY,) *

vs. Forein .Attachmecnt.
W. R. HUDSON.

THIE Plaintiff in the above stated ease, having
this day filed his Declaration in my Office,

and the Defendant having neither wijp nor Attor-
ney known to reside within the limits of thi~s State,
on whom copies of said Deelaration with rules to.
plead can be served. On motion of Messrs. Ma-
grath & Wright, Plaintiff's Attorneys, ordered,.
that said Defendant appear and plead to said De..
claration within a year and a day from the date
hereof, or final and absolute judgment will be giv-
en againsthim.J[1 BC ,

April 30th, .18519 ly 17

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMON PLEAS.:
E. H. Chamberlain,

vs. Foreigna Attachmeunt.
John C. Thomas.J

~gTE Platintiff', in the above stated case. having
I.this day filed his Declaration in my office. and

the Defendant having neither wife nor Attorney
known to reside within the limnits of this State, on
wyhom copies of sakt deciarattion with rules to plead.
can he served; on motion of ?4essrs. Carroll &
Bacon, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered, That said Pe-
fendant appear and plead to said Peclaration with.
in a year and a day from th% date bereof, or final
and absolute judgment will he given againsthim.

THIOS. G. BACON, c. c. p.
Clerk's office, Sept.2'7,1858, ly 38

To PLANTERS.COTTON GINS of the
best quality, with 10 inch Saws, delivered at

auy Rail Road lauding in the State, at $2,00 per
Saw, For particulars address.

J. M. ELLIOTT,
Winnaboro, S. C.-

pa- Premium awarded at the State Fair, Nov.
18r8. 89 m1

DE1IN.G & DAY.

CORNER, UNDER GLOBE HOTEL,
Having every facility, they are enabled to ofer their Goods on the

nodt reasonable terna to CASH AND PROMPT PAYING CUSTOMERS.
Their Stock will always be replete with everything

NEW AND NOVEL,
In the Trade, and by arrangements, every Stedmer will bring

them the SELECT* DESIGNS FOR

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, SKIRTS &C',&C.Amoig -their DuEsS Goobs now on hand, in SILK, COTTON AND BAREGE fabricS,

may be found:
Robe a 2 Jupe, I Robe, a Mantillet,
Robe a 2 & 3 Volant, I Robe a Tunique.
With all the usual Goods for Dresses. All orders promptly attended to.
LEANDER C. DEMING, CHARLIE B. DAY.

Augusta, March 20. tf 12 Aate of J. X. Newby & Co.

SPLENDIDDRY GOODS!
JAMES HENEY,

AUGUSTA, GA..
IS NOW OPENING A NEW STOCK OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Which will compare favorable with any other in the city, to which will be added,

from time to time, during the season,

THE LATEST NGVELTIES
AS THEY ARRIVE FROM EUROPE, OR ARE PRODUCED AT HOME.

.DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
In this Department our Stock is Full and Attractive, containing Fancy SILKS, Black GRO

DE RHINE, TAFFETAS, TISSUES, BARAGES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS,
LAWNS, ORGANDIES, &c.; ROBES, of various styles and Fabrics.

In the WHITE GOODS and LINEN DEPARTMENT will be
found, IRISH LINENS, LINEN DAMASKS, NAP.

KINS, TABLE CLOTHS, RUSSIAN CRASH,CAMBRICS, JACONETS, BRIL.
LIANTS, PjQUES, QUILTS, COUNTER.

PANES, EMBROIDERIES, &c.; a Splendid assortment of

SHAWLS AD AITILLAS,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES DRESS TRIMMINGS AND PARASOLS, SHIRTINGS

SHEETINGS, PANTALOON STUFF, &c., &c.

All of which he guarantees to -sell as Low as the Lowest.
Call and examine for yourselces, before purchasing elsewhere. Orders carefully attended to

GOODS NOT AS REPRESENTED MAY BE RETURNED.

MRS. HENVEY- WITH A LARGE AND SELEC'T STOCK OF..
STRAW GOODS, F L10W ER 5, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS

AND MILINERY ARTICLES GENERALLY,
May at all times be found in rear of the Store, and to which she particularly invites the at-

tention of the Ladies of Edgefield. Call in and look at the latest Fashions and Styles
of Goods. Mrs. H. will take pleasure in exhibiting them..

Xugusta, April 11 tf .14

HORA, WISE & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAMES N. NEWl)Y & COMPANY.)
. .

DE.A.LERS IN

SUPERIOR READY MADE CLOTHING
-FOR

"1M"C!f1\T de BOY"S,
Under the United States Hotel, Augusta, Ga.

HORA, WISE & 00.,
HAVEl JUST OPENED THEIR STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER
CLOTHING!!
FRMEU AN1JLD 80 WA.

P~ersons wanting GOODS in their line, can lbe shown one of the best assortments ever
offered in Augusta.

. TIEIR STOCK O.F

CLOTHS, CASSIlVIERES AND VESTINGS,
HAS BEEN SELECTED WITII CARE, AND COMPRISES THE NEWEST AND BEST

Grade of Goods known to the Trade.
THEY WILL BE GOT UP IN THE BEST STYLE, AND WARRANTED IN EVERY

INSTANCE TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

CALL AND LOOK.THROUGH.
Augusta, Ga., June 8, 1859. tf 22

BURIAL CASES. R E D .

J

received
full of

UhR fti on u ~ermvdt h

BURIAL CASES, al1 sizes. Also, a new Soefrel cuidb hm
style Case, full glass, full satin lining, andl extra ~ertr u icr laa otePatr
ine. The Mdetalic Cases will be sold LOW FOIL nr alfrthlbelptongalysetwd
CASTH. We buy for Cash, and will be necessarily pnund iledaortcniueomrtth
comelled to sell on the saume terms. Thirty days uae

Alo, MAJO
e eiA Y OIIS atgeAugusta pri-od iusadptrnaturewlctnhy

ces. Common WOOD COFFINS madle to suit the ilfouusulyatped ihtefllwn a-
order, both in quality and pr. & cUDSO
April 6 -f 13 StatsA C oweeauCrhdSU RS

Light for Everybody!Or! n n Vs ni OASS

NOW in Store a large supply of KEROSENE N.1 ,3 isadBres AKRLNO01L, and arranugementi made not to get hcuyGnyBGVG
ou $ of vairious andl benutiful slyles.CavseHAS

gg"Sol exclusively fr CASH.. TE Enns n aloeBCN

May 18S i 19 BAKT n LIS

CANDEE & McEWEN, TBCO

WVATCiI MAKERS & JEWELERS. Wehvmaearnentwihheoscl-
Aj.WNU this day formed a BS n OTCOC

Co-puartnership will occupy BRN SOFLQRS
,nRooms next adjoining the

Post Office, and will give the S'IBCTEST AT- ~a a epoue.Orftr i n nea
TENTION to all business entrusted to their care. toswl et epuipie u ogetb
JEWEiLRY and SOCiliTY BADGES made to lme euainfrkeigteFNS a

ar cu ar atention twll be paid to Watchma UELQOSeerofrdi ~mug

repairing. F. Il- CANDEE, LQOSi ufcetgaateta eke h

Edgefield, Nov. 1. 185 Outfero4ilte3orslin mote ie

jOTICE..strayed from v, Servant of ~ethe o heLnonDc
.undersigned, on the 1jhJune, -near Saxrdis'INORSDLLYDPRXNT

Meeting House, in the C teet a Sorrel Wl eiudaNwadFsinbeSoko ie
Mare MULE, about l ha gh, .ad some six Sdls arne o uaiiyades iig
years old. A liberal teward will be given to anyAloAmrcnadngih oungugyd

rson who mu4 take up said Mule and inform mue WgnHres rdi uhad nf is

bylete o eano ~rcedtoAlen . UiSHE, of thi. Ton and haereoe th
S.0CO t or fomelyocupedbythm

Wee9 t2 retburn our515sicrftaatotePatr

DRESS SILKSt1ii
Greatly Reduced Prices

EIS
IfAS ON HAND At RG ESUPPLY yF

LURES' SIM~iSUiS;
Comprising some of the

Latest and most elegant seyl':
Which he will sell t GREATLY D
PRICES!
The public are respectfully -invited to ezamin

the assortment.
Augusta, June 22

. .. t 2

WINDOW l5 E
AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICEST

ried assrtment ofr

WINDOW.. SH.A1Dt r
Which he will sell at.remarkably.lowricas.ise
a supply of Rich Velvet, English Bu.sseLThreePl7 andInai

Of beautiful styles, at prices wh il
the interest of purchasers (o.buyhu-.,. thie
in New York, and to purchase now, hei tii4&-t
wait until next'Fall-. 'The public are respdiitfully
invited to examine the assortment
Augusta, June 7 tf 2f

CONLEY, FORCE & C6-
iUGUSTA, GA..,

Wholesae and Betail ealerle4n

B00TS, SHO]
Trunks Valses, Carpet 3

Hemlock and Oak Sole L 'ather; .

French, American and German Calf Skins;
Lining, Binding and Top Skins;--- '.

Shoe Lasts, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Threads; - -

Shoe Tools, Boot and Shoe Materials of every
description.

Tanner's Tools, &c.
j@ Orders promptly attended to.
Augusta,'Jan. 18. ~9me 2

PIANO FORTES.
are prepared to furnishPi

Fortes from the folloin2cle2t
brated nufactories, viz:

JACOB CEICKERING, Boston.
HALLET, DAVIES & 00., Boston.
A. W. LADD & CO.,
NUNNS & CLARK, New York.
BENNETT & CO., 41

And of other New York Makers. We furnish-I--
struments exclusively to ORDER; and as.we pay
no Store rent, no Clerk hire, no City taxes, we ar
able to supply any kind -of Instruments;'from the"
Jew's Harp to the Church Organ,

4V WC t . 'E**3 E;L
Than any Retail House Soith of New York, 2i04
excepting Charleston and Augusta.
j!P Orders addressed to us at Augusta, or

Rome, Ga., will meet with-prompt attention .,
-

A. A. CLARK &.SON.
.qir P. $.-Ihave had twenty years expenoe

in the art of TUNING and REPAIRIN.1
0, and I can conscientiously recommend the In-
struments of the above makers, as being at least
equal to any manufactured'in the United.Sfstes.
At all events, I challenge any person wh6 tets & '

PIANO to try one of them six months.
-A. E.CLARK.

Augusta, April 4, 1859 tf *13~
FINE PIANOS.
MUSIC, &c., &c. 9

'11HE subscriber, after returning' thanksolhsiE..friends in Edg 'leld ad aginn Districts,
for their liberal patronage during thlast ten years,
would inform thema that they still continue to keep
on hand a large assortmentof.
- PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated manufactories of Raven Bacon
&~Co., Hazelton Bros., and A. H. Gale A Co.,'New
York, for whom they are sole Agents. . These In-
struments having already won seh far-fanued erd
lebrity, it is only necessary for us to repeat that fez
4trength, duarability and finish, together withoier,
depth, amocetnies anid eoftness of tone, they challenge
competition. Pers~ons wanting a Superio;- Pino
Forte, would do much better to call and select from
a-large assortment, than by dealing with Pedas
aid agents of inferior makers, where they have no
choice, and have often to pay higher prices for in-
ferior Instruments, than fine- ones .of .superior
makers can be bought for.-
Every Piano Forte sold by us is warranted in

every respect, so the purchaser runs no risk what.
ever. Persons ordering from a distance, from'~as
can depend upon getting a GOOD ARTICLR, as
we make it a point to keep goods of the bestqualit'y
and such as we can recommend and warrant' in
every respect. Their

STOCK OF MU5IC
is very large, and they arc constantly receiving all
new pieces as they are puiblished.

GUITAR ad VIOLIN STRINGS
of the the best quality always on hand. They
would also call attention to thieir large stock of
School and Miscellaneous. Books,

STATIONERY, BLANK 300KBS
and other articles. -*Also, always on hand tlelark!-
est assortment in thofitate, of-
GUITARS, ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS1.
FLUTES FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN.BOWEi
&c., and every article of Musical Merchandisei

Carhart's and Needham's and Prinee's-celebrated
MELODEONS.-
Accordeons and Violins Repaired in the-

best manner.
All of tbe above articles sold at low prices for'

CASI? or City acceptances by
.GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER,

BROA.D-ST., Augusta Ga.,
[Between'United States and Globe Hotels..

April 7, 1859, if 3

WITT & HUDSON,
HAVE OPENEDA.

FURNITURE~ROOM,
BetWeen E, Penn and John Colgan,

WHERE WE RAYS ON HAND A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OP WRUEITURE,

-Asfoow:

1YADBJIS,SRiB
300K CASES, TXRRZil, DESS

Sideboards,
BUREAUS, BUREAU WASH STANDS

WASH STANDS,
With Marble tops-single and double.

WASH STANDS OF EVERY KIND,

TABLES, TOWEL AND CLOTNES
.

RACKS, BOOK AND CORNER S'TANDB,
A Fine lot of Sofas, Ottomans, ace.

A choice lot of~~ '

RED'RO0X FUENTURE;
PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND LIBBARY
CHAIRS, SUEL'S OFFICE CH.ATR,"Stol,Cane and MahegenyROCKING CHAIRS-

Misses' Sitting and Rocking CHAIRS,
Child's Table CHAIRS, Ace *

A LOT OP FANCY WORK TABLi$,
WORK BOXES, STOOL STANDS, PO'R.TABLE DESKS, O2FkICE DESKS,;Children'sBUREAUS, CUBBARDS, SAN'ES, BED.

STEADS, CRADLES,. LOORING-
GLASS PLATE, &c.

Also, severa eellent ploessof
CARPET TACKS AND BfIN tUGN jj
MATS, WINDOW CO0 ICE, sHAD~u,CORDS, TASSELS, CURTAIN PINS,-

Ac., Ac., Ac.
The above articles are -all recently-f-om the best Houses in New York, and-~ b

sold at low prices for esahi. - *i

tqer,srRen o ld ka~ti
oar.e

If,.you want tsadL ue will take pae I.ho
Stoek.&

ApI.n tE-


